Why Santander workers should be in the Communications Workers Union

The CWU is a specialised union in the finance and communications industry.

There are union reps on site to assist with any queries. Behind them the union has a network of regional and national officials, including legal, industrial, equality and health and safety experts.

The CWU work with Santander on improving pay and T&Cs.

The CWU provides one-to-one advice on concerns in the workplace and will represent members in disciplinary and grievance issues.
Santander and the CWU

Being part of the CWU in Santander gives you access to speak with someone who really understands your workplace.

Within the first three months of union membership an average of 60% of new union members will approach us for advice. Following from that 30% of those will need further union advice or representation.

JOIN TODAY AND DON’T TAKE YOUR WORKPLACE WORRIES HOME WITH YOU.

Join the CWU and work with us:
- to negotiate pay
- to improve T&Cs
- to negotiate shift patterns
- to better pensions
- to ensure there is adequate training
- to guarantee fair treatment

To join speak to a union representative, visit www.cwu.org, email Santander@cwu.org or call 0800 731 7434.
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